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    Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902







    DLT Game Changer Class @ Baldwin Realtors

    July 19-20, 2023

    
    Are you tired of everyone playing the blame game when things aren't getting done or when something goes wrong? Are you frustrated with team members who say one thing and do another? Are you wondering why there is never enough time to do it right the first time, but there is always time to do it again? To create a team of Game Changers, you must first create a better you!


    Who is a Game Changer?

    A Game Changer is the person who positively transforms every relationship and situation by accepting Personal Responsibility for their professional and personal wellness. They purposefully choose to disrupt the status quo and Live in the Chaos by challenging norms and writing new stories stories focused on achieving their positive outcomes.


    What is the Game Changer Program?

    The Game Changer Program is a two-day course that is focused on creating a better you. It teaches transformational leadership skills which allow individuals to communicate more effectively, accept Personal Responsibility for their choices and actions, and uncover their hidden potential.


    Participants will leave the training with specific outcomes that will set them apart from the spectators still sitting on the sidelines.


    Benefits:

    The Game Changer Program has been conducted coast to coast and is helping businesses improve bottom-line results such as productivity, quality, retention, customer satisfaction and efficiency.


    Other benefits include:

    	Increase effective communication
	Improved relationships
	Trust and teamwork
	Employee engagement


    Enroll Now
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    Relight Your Fire!

    A fire that is not being feed will burn out. Rediscover Discover and relight your fire as you Rediscover Yourself.

    	Get an I am Positive Kit (10 wristbands, I am Positive t-shirt, 365 Power, Positive TOTD book)
	We will also make these items available individually



    
        Get an I am Positive Kit
    


    Nominate Someone!

    The more logs you place on the fire, the brighter it will burn. Rediscover Discover and create a larger flame as you Rediscover Yourself.

    Nominate Someone


    Join Us On-Team!

    Feed the fire and Rediscover Discover by coming out on-team. Set an inferno as you Rediscover Yourself.

    Join Us On-Team
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    Love Myself Challenge!

    
    Set an outcome to create a loving, positive relationship with yourself. Get in where you fit in, choose an outcome that works for you.

    My outcome for the month of February will be focused on creating a healthier version of myself.

    Now it will be important to establish an outcome that is focused on what you want and not an outcome focused on what you don't want.

    The outcome should be 100% focused on self improvement.

    What I am challenging you to do is to identify and post your outcome for the month of February. The outcome is focused on creating a loving, positive, healthier relationship with yourself.

    If you want to ensure greater success, invite someone to join you in this challenge.

    My outcome will be focused on my physical health. I will create a leaner, healthier 225 pound Mike Jones.

    For the month of February I will eat only fish as my protein.

    I will eat lots of veggies and fruit.

    I will not consume alcohol.

    I will workout 3-5 times per week.

    I will hold myself accountable by posting my score daily on a scale of 1-10, 1 would be I did not hit my outcome for the day, 10 would be I nailed it. This is not about perfection, it is about did you love yourself enough to do what you said you would do to develop a loving, positive relationship with yourself. (Example of your post: I am posting a score of 10 for the I Love Myself Challenge for February 1, 2024 “Not Over”)

    If whatever you are doing is not challenging you, it will not change you.

    Your outcome can be anything that you want it to be, however, it needs to be focused on helping you develop a more loving, positive relationship with yourself. 

    Examples could be to commit to reading more, spending less time on your devices, enhancing your sleep quality, drinking more water, getting involved in volunteer activities, putting yourself out in more social environments, connect with a friend or family member daily, etc.

    A critical point to remember is what gets measured, gets managed. Take note of where you are at right now and where you want to be at the end of February. Remember, small steps, small wins.

    Who will join me with this challenge???

    “Not Over”
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    Black Friday Sale

    
    Get ready for our annual Black Friday Sale! This is an opportunity to get our greatest discount of the year on our incredible Master Graduate Leadership Program, as well as 50% off all Discover Leadership Training apparel in our online store.

    Any seat you invest in will be available for 12 months for you to enroll members of your team at work and at home.

    You can also utilize our payment plan options to spread the investment out for 6-12 months for a nominal administration fee.


    


    
        Master Graduate Leadership Program

        
        $4,400.00
    

            Enroll Now

    
    


    
        Discover Leadership Training Apparel

        50% OFF
    

            Shop Now

    
    



    For more information or to purchase a class, call (713) 807-9902.










    
        
            

        

    

    
    
    
        

        
            8 Before 8

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            8 Habits to Become More Productive

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            10 Things a Positive Game Changer Never Says

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            Anatomy of a 30-Day Compelling Story

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            Alter The Future

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            I Can't Afford It!

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            Not Defined By My Yesterday

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            Get It Right The First Time

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            Living In The Grey

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00

        

    


    
        

        
            The Gift Of Confrontation

            Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Tincidunt praesent semper feugiat nibh.

        

        
            Buy

            $1.00
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    DiSC "Getting to Know Me" Class

    This class will be a deep dive into each member of your team getting to know themselves better. This allows each member of your team to identify what areas they can further develop and grow in to benefit themselves and their team members at work and at home.

    Benefits of the DiSC "Getting to Know Me" Class:

    	Understand why you have conflict with certain people
	Identify your strengths and weaknesses (Some of which they don’t know you have)
	Learn how to effectively communicate what you need
	Less Conflict
	Learn to "Change your Approach" to get what you need



    Available Class Dates:

    	Wednesday, June 16th
	Wednesday, September 22nd
	Wednesday, December 8th



    Investment for this 3 hour virtual on-line class is $300.00/person

    Enroll Now






    DiSC "Getting to Know Them" Class

    This class will be a deep dive into understanding how others want to receive communication from you. Each member of your team will learn to communicate more effectively with others by meeting them where they are. This allows each member to develop more trusting relationships and support each other at a higher level.

    Benefits of the DiSC "Getting to Know Them" Class:

    	Learn the benefit of "Gaining Agreement"
	Create more team synergy
	More Understanding
	Communicate More Positively
	Eliminate Conflict
	Getting Things Right the First Time
	Developing More Trust



    Available Class Dates:

    	



    Investment for this 3 hour virtual on-line class is $300.00/person

    Enroll Now











    Master Graduate Leadership Program

    
        
    

    After completing this immersive, four-day retreat-style program, graduates are equipped with the leadership tools to fully maximize their potential, focus on positive outcomes and develop high-performance teams professionally and personally.

    You will:

    	Be outcome focused & get sustainable results
	Be the Game Changer in all your relationships
	Thrive in challenging environments
	Make powerful presentations
	Increase team accountability
	Accept personal responsibility to create the life you want


    
    Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902


    
    Schedule Your Interview






    Ignition Leadership Program

    
    The Ignition Leadership Program is a 2 day, intense, experiential program that is focused on uncovering the under-utilized potential your team possesses. Through this eye-opening experience your team will become aware of game changing truths they were unaware of. After completing this immersive, two-day retreat-style program, graduates are equipped with the leadership tools to:

    	Fully Maximize their Potential
	Focus on Positive Outcomes
	Increased Accountability
	Understand Others Better
	Be the Positive Game Changer
	Accept Personal Responsibility
	Be Outcome-Focused
	Produce Sustainable Results
	Thrive in Challenging Situations


    During surveys of graduates of Discover Leadership Programs, 99.9% stated that these programs were the most impactive and challenging leadership programs they had ever experienced.

    Investment: $2049.99 (12 month payment plan is available, and you can attend after just one payment of $187.50)

    Enroll Now







    
    Enroll Now
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    Heart of a Samurai Leadership Program

    
        
            
                
            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    

    By integrating the character traits of a Samurai Warrior, this two-day, adventure-based leadership development program will have you focused on realizing your BIG, Positive Outcomes. Armed with your own personal bushido, the Samurai’s code of ethics, you will step powerfully to your next level. Every step of the journey will have you realizing more of your own potential. This class does not have a pre-requisite and is an excellent class to do with family, friends and co-workers.

    You will:

    	Be Outcome-Focused & Get Sustainable Results
	Become Aware of What You are Unaware of
	Learn the Value of Being in the Moment
	Gain an Advanced Understanding of Personal Responsibility
	Learn How to Thrive in The Chaos


    
    Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902


    
    Enroll Now






    Game Changer Leadership Program

    
        
    

    This two-day experiential training program utilizes a series of powerful videos featuring Mike Jones and is delivered by facilitators who have been certified by Discover Leadership Training. Newly trained Game Changers are people who positively transform every relationship and situation by accepting Personal Responsibility for their professional, relational, financial and physical wellness. Past Discover graduates will benefit from being reinvigorated and taking themselves to a whole new level. Anyone new to Discover Leadership Training will benefit by learning to disrupt the status quo and take personal responsibility for their lives.
 Program Overview    Program Agenda

    You will:

    	Learn to Live in The Chaos™
	Unleash Untapped Potential
	Focus on Positive Behaviors
	Awaken and Empower Self
	Become Outcome Focused
	Thrive in Challenging Environments
	Take Relationships to the Next Level


    Organizations will:

    	Sustain a Higher Performing Team
	See Increased Personal Responsibility
	Realize Measurable Improvements Against Specific Outcomes
	Have more Loyalty
	See Higher Levels of Enthusiasm
	Have Personal and Organizational Transformation


    Read testimonials

        
    
Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902


    
    Enroll Now






    Beyond Excellence Leadership Program

    
        
    

    Beyond Excellence graduates are more focused, enthusiastic, self-confident and bold. This unconventional Leadership training program teaches participants integrity and the importance of doing what they say they’ll do, when they say they’ll do it.

    You will:

    	Be Outcome Focused & Get Sustainable Results
	Break Through Barriers to Succeed Academically, Professionally and Personally 
	Understand Yourself and Others Better and Build Stronger Relationships 
	Unleash Untapped Potential
	Make Powerful, Confident Presentations
	Accept Personal Responsibility for Choice


    
    Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902


    
    Schedule Your Interview






    Cougar Quest Leadership Program

    
    The Cougar Quest Leadership Program is a four day leadership development program for youth between the ages of 13 and 17, Cougar Quest utilizes classroom and outdoor learning experiences that challenge your teen to step out of their Comfort Zone and to live their potential, stay focused on Outcomes and accept Personal Responsibility for their choices.

    Your teen will:

    	Be Outcome Focused 
	Choose Positive over Negative
	Breakthrough Barriers to Academic and Personal Success
	Understand Themselves and Others Better and Build Stronger Relationships 
	Unleash Untapped Potential
	Give Powerful, Positive Presentations
	Accept Personal Responsibility


    
    Please contact us for available class dates. (713) 807-9902


    
    Enroll Now






    List of Self-Improvement Books Approved by Mike Jones

    
        “The Tongue-A Creative Force” by Charles Capps Order this book

        “As You Think” by James Allen Order this book

        “Today Matters” by John Maxwell Order this book

        “The Four Agreements” by Don Miguel Ruiz Order this book

        “The Alchemist” Order this book

        “Your Erroneous Zones” by Dr. Wayne Dyer Order this book

        “You’ll See It When You Believe It” by Dr. Wayne Dyer Order this book

        “Excuses Begone” by Dr. Wayne Dyer Order this book

        “365 Powerful, Positive Thoughts to Start Your Day” by Mike Jones Order this book

        “Change Your Mind, Change Your World” by Mike Jones Order this book

        “Hold Nothing Back” by Mike Jones Order this book

        “Unreasonable Possibilities” by Mike Jones Order this book

    



Books




    Nominate a Friend or Co-Worker

    The only way to attend Discover Leadership Trainings Master Graduate Leadership Program or Beyond Excellence Program is to be nominated. If you've been nominated, someone who graduated from one of these leadership development programs thinks you could benefit from it as well. It doesn't mean there is anything wrong, broken or needs to be fixed —being nominated is an honor they want to share with you. Have a general inquiry? Contact Us

    
    
        
        
            Success! Your message has been sent to us.
        


        
            Error! There was an error sending your message.
            
        

        Your Information

        
            
                Your first name *
                
            

            
                Your last name *
                
            

        

        
            
                Your email address *
                
            

            
                Your phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                Upload image

                Image attachment comming soon.
            

            
                Team / Class
                
            

        

        Your Nominee's Information

        
            
                Nominee first name *
                
            

            
                Nominee last name *
                
            

        

        
            
                Nominee email address *
                
            

            
                Nominee phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                Relationship of the nominee to you
                
            

        

        
            
                Message to your nominee
                
            

        

        
            
                

            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    






    Schedule an Interview

    NOTE: Interviews times are available Monday-Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm central time.

    
        
        
            Success! Your message has been sent to us.
        


        
            Error! There was an error sending your message.
            
        

        
            
                Your first name *
                
            

                
                    Your last name *
                    
                

        

        
          
              Your email address *
              
          

            
                Your phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                Best day to contact you *
                
            

            
                Best time (central time) *
                
            

        

        
            
                Who nominated you?
                
            

        

        
            
                Notes
                
            

        

        
            
                

            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    






    Enroll In a Class

    
        
        
        
            Success!
        


        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            
        

        
            
                Your first name *
                
            

            
                Your last name *
                
            

        

        
            
                Your email address *
                
            

            
                Your phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                

            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    






    Ebook Purchase

    
        
        
            Success!
        


        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            
        

        
            
                Your first name *
                
            

            
                Your last name *
                
            

        

        
            
                Your email address *
                
            

            
                Your phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                

            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    






    
    
        
        
            Success!
        


        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            
        

        
            
                Your first name *
                
            

            
                Your last name *
                
            

        

        
            
                Your email address *
                
            

            
                Your phone number *
                
            

        

        
            
                Your Company Name
                
            

        

        
            
                

            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    



smokin




    
        Reset Password

        
            Success! Check your email for a reset link.
        


        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            
        

        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            Token has expired.
        

        
            
                Email Address *
                
            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    






    
        
        
        Reset Password

        
            Success! Your password has been reset.
        


        
            Error! There was an error submitting your information, please try again.
            
        

        
            
                New Password *
                
            

            
                Confirm New Password *
                
            

        

        
            
                
            

        

    



Reset




    Running Cougar Ranch

    
        
    

    In a town just 30 miles outside of Houston, Texas lies a hidden location where people travel from all over the country to be awakened to their hidden potential. This place, known as Running Cougar Ranch, is located in the town of Brookshire, Texas; home to some of Texas’ greatest livestock, historical landmarks, and some of nature’s most unique and beautiful sceneries. It is the perfect spot for religious retreats, family reunions or retreat styled gatherings.

    Running Cougar Ranch has two lakes on the property, stocked with fish for catch and release fun. There is a herd of bison grazing in the pasture and a grove with 1000 pecan trees. A walk-bridge connects the mainland to a picturesque gazebo on an island amid the front lake.

    Activities include kayaking, fishing, basketball, volleyball and more. We also offer to prepare meals while staying on the property for an additional fee.

    The Edge

    This large Victorian style blue building has three bedrooms with bunks that sleep up to 46 guests and a commercial kitchen.

    Choice Point

    Approximately 1000 sq ft in size, this building is perfect for the nuclear family. It has a private bedroom with king sized bed, separate living area with a convertible couch bed and bunk bed and can host 7 guests.
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